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Special half-price 

Subscription offer.

H
exham Civic Society is seeking to increase

its membership and hence its influence on

the future of Hexham. Please help us by con-

tacting as many of your friends and neighbours as

you can - perhaps by passing on this Newsletter

and/or the recruiting leaflet enclosed with it.

F
ollowing the practice of many subscription and

service organisations we are offering an incen-

tive to new members. That incentive is 6

months free membership to new members who

subscribe by Standing Order. Application and

Standing Order forms are at the back of this

Newsletter.

Colin Dallison

Membership Secretary

Chairman Roger Higgins

4 Burn Lane

Hexham, NE46 3HN

Tel: 07717 337416

Vice-Chairman Tim Tatman

23 Hencotes

Hexham, NE46 2EQ

Tel: 01434 609265

Secretary Paul Wharrier

27 Hackwood Park

Hexham, NE46 1AX 

Tel: 01434 600837

Treasurer Wendy Breach

Bridge House

Hexham, NE46 3DE

Tel: 01434 609973

Committee Members Pat Caris ; Tim Elliott

Karen Liddle; Richard

Simons

Membership Secretary Colin Dallison

1 St. Acca’s Court

Hexham, NE46 3SH

Tel: 01434 602252

The Chairman’s view

T
his autumn newsletter draws to your attention

some important issues that face Hexham. Two

key development sites have emerged over recent

months - the redevelopment of the derelict Hexham

Station Goods Yard and the Gilesgate site of Hexham’s

former Swimming Pool. Both sites have been subject to

‘pre-application public consultation’. We are sad to

report that the Goods Yard site, largely within the

Hexham Conservation Area, has now been lodged as a

full planning application.The application shows very lit-

tle changes from the supposed ‘draft’ version.We can-

not belive that your committee were the only ones to

see major shortcomings in the draft scheme and there-

fore we conclude that the consultation exercise has not

been particularly responsive.

T
he second major scheme, the development of

the former Swimming Pool for 45 retirement

apartments is now undergoing a ‘pre application

public consultation’.We have made clear to the devel-

opers that while we support the principle of the

scheme, the design falls grossly short of what is suitable

for Hexham’s Conservation Area.We await with inter-

est whether this ‘draft’ proves more responsive to local

opinion than the Station scheme.

G
overnment guidance requires schemes to make

a ‘positive contribution to local character and

distinctiveness’.This has not yet been achieved

in either example.

RH
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Planning & Development Part I

HEXHAM GOODS YARD

REDEVELOPMENT:

Definitely on the Wrong Track say

HCS

H
CS members on email will already have seen

the News realease we have circulated on the

proposed redevelopment of the Hexham

Station Goods Yard. The HCS committee believes that

the Rokeby scheme is on the wrong track and will be

making a formal objection to the three planning applica-

tions that comprise this scheme.

This is a key site in Hexham and we do not believe that

the present proposal delivers an acceptable solution.

The following summarises our views:

T
hree planning applications have just been lodged

with Northumberland County Council for

works associated with the Goods Yard redevel-

opment, (as initially reported in the HCS Summer

Newsletter).These are: 12/02918/CON; 12/02917/FUL

and 12/02903/LBC.They are described as "Hybrid plan-

ning application seeking Full planning permission for sta-

tion improvements, the erection of three retail units

and the use of the Prosser building for retail purposes

and outline planning permission for the erection of

units for use within Use Classes B1, B2 and B8.

Demolition of 3 existing buildings on site. Hexham

Goods Yard, Hexham Train Station Loop Hexham

Northumberland".

H
CS raised its concerns about the initial

'draft' designs that were tabled at a public

exhibition on the 5th July at the Wentworth

Leisure Centre. Although we are supportive of the

general improvement of the derelict Goods Yard

area, and of the improved access proposed by

Network Rail to the north of Hexham Station, we

shared the concerns of many that the tabled propos-

al was a generic set of 'big boxes', which failed to

respect their Conservation Area/Listed Buildings

context, and failed to take the opportunities that

this key site provides.

W
e made our views known to the develop-

ers Rokeby, to Walsingham Planning

(consultants for Rokeby); and to NCC

via Karen Ledger (Development Manager). As we

reported in our newsletter concerns focused on:

• The generic design of the x3 large retail units;

• The demolition of the historic (though unlisted)

stables building (Formerly Hexham Pet Supplies)

which we believe should be retained and used as a

positive element of the scheme;

• The lack of appropriate landscaping to the pro-

posed large car park;

• The lack of address of long-standing pedestrian

access issues at Hallgarth and at the pelican cross-

ing to the Station (Both of which a developer can

be asked to address by means of a Section 106 or

a Section 278 agreement with the Planning

Authority - so called 'Planning Gain');

• Lack of improvements to the associated Listed

Buildings (Water Tower/Listed Goods Sheds);

• The lack of reference to the existing quality

Station Yard Site - As proposed
(Image Copyright Humphreys teal Partnership)

Proposed elevations of new units
(Image Copyright Humphreys teal Partnership)



material on the site (Both the Prosser Shed and

the Stables block are set in large areas of historic

granite and basalt setts; and,

• The lack of sustainability measures in the new

buildings (e.g. provision of on-site photo-voltaic

generation).

O
thers have voiced wider concerns over the

economic impact of these new units on

small businesses within the town centre,

but HCS has not commented directly on this issue.

A
s ever, our comments were constructive and

designed to help bring about a better solu-

tion both for the developers and for Hexham

residents, who are left with the results of planning

decision long after developers have backed off to

their next project.We do not wish to see a develop-

ment that fails to make best use of the site and

which rides roughshod over its conservation area

context with an 'anywhere' scheme fit only for the

Team Valley.

W
e are therefore extremely disappointed

that the scheme now put forward for

planning permission is virtually identical

to that tabled at the pre-application stage,.The appli-

cation also makes clear that the development will

not deliver any physical improvements to the fast

deteriorating Station buildings (Grade II) such as the

Water Tower (Indicative referred to in the pre-app

as a site for Theatre Sans Frontieres); the decaying

and long-scaffolded Station interior, or the supposed

units for local employment tucked at the very back

of the site., These are indicatively identified as a

'future phase' and will be unlikely to be ever built.

A
derisory Heritage Statement and Design and

Access Statement explain how marvellous

the scheme is, and how it will contribute to

the character of the Hexham Conservation Area.

Token improvements arising presumably from the

consultation are limited to a handful of trees and a

zebra crossing to the site from Hallgarth. Pedestrians

are then expected to trail an additional 50m to the

vehicular entrance to the site rather than take the

'desire line' which is on the south west corner of the

site.

You can view full plans on the NCC website at:

http://publicaccess.northumberland.gov.uk/online-appli-

cations

H
CS will be OBJECTING to the proposals which

we feel fall very short of an acceptable propos-

al for this key site. We consider that the sup-

posed pre application consultation was largely a PR

exercise, and that NCC needs to take an extremely

robust stance on this proposal if it is to secure an ade-

quate scheme that addresses the basic concerns which

we have voiced.

W
e would encourage HCS members and oth-

ers to view the application and to come to

their own opinions, and to make their views

known in the next few weeks to NCC.

NCC can be contacted via the above site or directly

(quoting application reference numbers) at: West.plan-

ning@northumberland.gov.uk,

OR BY Post : Development Management,

Northumberland County Council, Planning

Department, Old Grammar School, Hallgate, Hexham,

Northumberland, NE46 1XA

RH
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Pedestrian priority? The ridiculous ‘assault course’ facing those trying to reach the Station. Note - the bollards to Hallgarth

were previously installed so as to be totally inaccessible to wheelchairs users and those with pushchairs



A
s many of you will be aware the developers

'McCarthy and Stone' are looking to replace the

former swimming pool on Gilesgate with a com-

plex of 45 retirement apartments.The baths, originally a

Wool Warehouse built by Henry Bell in 1885, have an

impressive facade on the Gilesgate side. The site also

runs down to Haugh Lane and is entirely within the

Hexham Conservation Area.

H
CS were invited to a pre-application meeting

with McC&S on the 1st October 2012. We

viewed the proposals to demolish the existing

baths, and bungalows on Haugh Lane, and to replace

these with apartments.The important Gilesgate facade

was proposed for retention. Although the building is

unlisted, it occupies a key site in the Conservation Area,

and is certainly of historic and townscape significance.

O
n the 4th October your committee wrote to

the developers, indicating our general support

for the principle of the change of use, but voic-

ing concern over aspects of the tabled drawings. We

The 45 apartment development  is considered to be totally innappropriate in terms of height, massing and design for its

conservation area context. (Image Copyright McCarthy & Stone)

were especially concerned over the scale of the

development on Haugh Lane, its massing, on the

materials proposed, and on the loss of mature trees

on the lower part of the site.We also suggested that

the Gilesgate facade should have its blocked up

doorways reopened as part of the scheme, and

queried the provision of a sunken residents garden

on the footprint of the existing 1970's pool entrance

(which we believe would become an unused dank

pit).We wished to see a better choice of materials

on the Haugh Lane aspect (brick, stone and slate

instead of render and profiled metal roofing) and a

Haugh Lane treatment which complimented the

conservation area rather than contrasting with it.

(Our Secretary identified the aesthetic provided by

the developer as 'Quayside Vernacular').

A
further consultation exercise has taken place

(6th November) and we are sad to report

that no significant changes appear to have

been made to the scheme. A single tree appears to

have been retained but the more 'worked up' design

now makes our initial fears regarding the Haugh

Lane elevation even more apparent.

W
hile we support the idea of retirement

apartments on this site, and feel that the

massing proposed on the southern por-

tion of the site is coming close to a solution, the

seven storey Haugh Lane elevation is totally unac-

ceptable.The site also straddles what is believed to

be Hexham's 'Lost Defensive Wall' - 

See Paper by  Dr John Chapman - 

http://www.drjohnchapman.org.uk/watchtower_res

earchpaper.html  - and this possible medieval struc-

ture needs to be investigated and perhaps safe-

guarded.At present, it is blithely ignored.

4

The 1885 facade of the Henry Bell Wool Warehouse

Former Swimming Pool, Gilesgate:

Seven Storey ‘Marbella’ tower block totally unsuitable for Hexham



"while we would very much like to be

able to offer our full support to this

scheme, which we support in principle,

we will be objecting to it should it be sub-

mitted as a full planning application in its

present form."

R
egarding the Haugh Lane elevation, we are

concerned over the impact of the loss of so

many mature trees (believing at least two can

be retained at no loss to the developable footprint)

and believe the seven storey elevation to be grossly

overscaled and of a design totally unsuitable to

Hexham. It must be borne in mind that the adjacent

Barnado's block, itself no architectural delight, is only

3.5 storeys high.

W
e have written to the developer again, this

time making clear that "while we would

very much like to be able to offer our full

support to this scheme, which we support in principle,

we will be objecting to it should it be submitted as a full

planning application in its present form."

A
s yet the development is still in pre-application

stage and full plans have not been submitted.We

hope that NCC planners, and McC&S, will work

together to deliver a proposal that will be a fitting addi-

tion to the Hexham townscape, and not an overscaled

lump more fitting to Marbella.

W
e would encourage HCS members and oth-

ers to view the draft scheme at

http://www.mccarthyandstone-consulta-

tion.co.uk/hexham and to come to their own opinions,

and to make their views known in the next few weeks

to NCC.

NCC can be contacted directly at:

West.planning@northumberland.gov.uk, or by post :

Development Management, Northumberland County

Council, Planning Department, Old Grammar School,

Hallgate, Hexham, Northumberland, NE46 1XA

RH
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The proposed retention of the southern gable fails to make use of the grand existing doorways - this would help encourage

an ‘active’ street frontage’

Proposed layout at pre-application stage
(Image Copyright McCarthy & Stone)



Townscape & Regeneration

EXTENSIVE NEGLECT AND

SHABBINESS IN HEXHAM

H
exham Civic Society has long espoused that it

is not only the historic buildings that must be

preserved and enhanced, but also the setting of

those buildings. For most historic buildings in Hexham's

Conservation Area, this setting is the street.

T
wo of our very active members, Keith and Mary

from Gaia, have written to HCS Committee in

despair that Northumberland County Council is

allowing Hexham's streets to deteriorate. They have

asked us to highlight in the Newsletter the kinds of

things that they see when walking around Hexham:

T
he pavement on Beaumont Street is in dire need

of renewal, with cracks and uneven areas and

deteriorating metal channel covers that could

easily trip up pedestrians, particularly those who may be

disabled or who use motorised scooters. Even the rel-

atively recent dropped kerb and pavement which pro-

trudes into the carriageway opposite the Queen's Hall

has been poorly executed and is cracked and uneven.

Heavy rain causes puddling in the street gutter - pre-

sumably the drains are clogged.

T
his sad state of affairs is repeated throughout the

town - particularly in the Market Place and out-

side Hexham Abbey but also on Priestpopple,

especially in the vicinity of the bus station. Non-func-

tioning traffic lights make life for drivers and those on

foot more dangerous.

T
he streets in the central area of Hexham deserve

a redesign and makeover to make walking

around the town centre a more pleasant and

safer experience. Hexham Civic Society highlighted last

year the street designs proposed by Ben Hamilton-

Baillie to make the centre of Hexham more vibrant and

pleasant.

O
ur writers are only too aware of the dog fae-

ces and litter that add to the shabbiness of the

town - in spite of the efforts of crews of vol-

unteers organised by Hexham Community Partnership

this Spring. As the Town Council has also pointed out,

some of Hexham's prized monuments have vegetation

growing out of them. And the Japanese Knotweed

noted and reported some years ago where the burn at

Hencotes enters the Park has been trimmed back

rather than poisoned - contrary to the Environment

Agency's recommendations.

P
ressure must be put on NCC by the Town

Council, local councillors, local bodies and the

general public to deal with these issues even in

these harsh economic times. We are pleased to

report that Councillor Terry Robson has also raised

this issue in the press and has taken practical action

to address some of these issues.

T
he overall visual impact on the town centre of

neglect, poor shop fronts, litter etc. exceeds

the sum of individual items. They reinforce

each other. These items, large and small, include

actions and neglect by councils and by private indi-

viduals. HCS are keeping an eye open for these neg-

ative items and where possible seeking remedial

action. Recently we have sought action on the fol-

lowing:

WB

Royal Hotel

T
he disgraceful condition of these premises,

directly across Priestpopple from one of the

principal arrival points in the town, the scruffy

bus station, degrades the appearance of Hexham's

town centre doing damage to its attractiveness to

all, including the shoppers and tourists upon whom

the town's vitality depends. We have written to

NCC asking them to serve an 'Amenity Notice'

requiring the owners to take remedial action.

A
n 'Amenity Notice' (or Section 215 notice)

may be served by the local planning authori-

ty where it is considered that the condition

of a piece of land adversely affects the amenity of the

area in question.The notice will require steps to be

6

Gilesgate - A somewhat in-expert repair to the boundary

wall, courtesy of NCC



taken which the local planning authority considers

will remedy the problem.

F
ailure to comply with a section 215 notice can

lead to prosecution with a maximum fine of

£1,000 in the Magistrates' Court. In addition,

the offence is of a continuing nature meaning that

further prosecutions can follow with fines being

imposed on a daily basis. A local planning authority

also has powers, in the event of non-compliance, to

carry out the works required under the notice and

re-charge the costs of so doing from the owner of

the land at that time.

N
CC's Monitoring and Enforcement Officer

has replied advising that there is currently

quite a detailed and on-going enforcement

and conservation investigation into a number issues

at the Royal Hotel and that the Council will consid-

er formalising the enforcement case if there contin-

ues to be little co-operation from the owners.

We support NCC's robust stand on this issue.

Gilesgate Car Park

R
ecent works executed by NCC to the car

park boundary wall at Gilesgate involved the

removal of existing (albeit concrete slab) cop-

ing stones and their replacement with a 50m length

of cement mortar. This was immediately and pre-

dictably inscribed by vandals. It will also inevitably

crack due to the length of the wall, and is a poor choice

of a very brittle material.

A
s County Councillor Terry Robson stated

"Really this will not do. Gilesgate is in the heart

of Hexham's Conservation Area and such a

make-do-and-mend approach is most unsatisfactory."

W
e have asked NCC why this material was

deemed to be an appropriate solution to

the need to consolidate the wall, located as

it is on a popular visitor car park, and adjacent to a

number of listed buildings. One would imagine that a

stone coping stone, as used in the EA flood wall at

Cockshaw would offer an appropriate design precedent

in the immediate locale.

I
n its response NCC has stated  that they had spoken

to a natural stone supplier who had estimated for

natural coping stone £340 linear metre, and as the

wall is about 30m the cost would be somewhere in the

region of £10200 for materials alone.We are surprised

at this price.A quick trawl on the internet shows 'hogs

back' natural stone coping at between £14 and £8 per

foot. That would be closer to £800 excl delivery and

VAT.We do hope that the difference between £10,200

and £800, a factor of over 12, is not indicative of the

way NCC normally costs its work and spends our

money!

C
ement capping is an unacceptable choice of

material in such a historic context, albeit on a

car park wall. NCC should be invited to consid-

er if they think that Melrose, Chester, Richmond or

7

The sadly neglected Grade II Royal Hotel, Priestpopple



other market towns which have aspirations to be

regarded as places of quality would even entertain the

low design standards that seem to be considered

acceptable here.We appreciate that cost is an issue but

as HCS has illustrated, an appropriate material can be

sourced at vastly less cost than NCC claim. A stone

coping would be a robust finish that will last many years,

whereas the 'make do and mend' approach requires fre-

quent revisiting and associated labour and materials.

The concrete previously used was clearly flawed in that

its projecting lip made it very easy to dislodge, leaving

aside its unsuitable appearance.

W
e are incredulous that NCC thinks that con-

crete is 'appropriate for the area' as it is at

the heart of the conservation area and sur-

rounded by listed buildings. How more sensitive an area

could NCC envisage?

8

to the views of the Conservation Officer.The GHS

is a statuary consultee on all applications regarding

statutorily protected 'Registered Parks and

Gardens', such as the Sele. We are in correspon-

dence with NCC and are considering taking the

matter to the ombudsman if necessary.

1 Hencotes - Good News!

I
t is good to see the front door and steps restored

to this listed building, even though they are for

decoration only. It shows yet again that there are

private individuals who value their environment.

1 Hencotes - newly restored entrance

A
s an aside, the cement pointing used to con-

solidate the wall is also unsuitable and will

cause accelerated decay of the masonry

(lime mortar should be used as it is softer than the

stone) .The boundary wall could still be an excellent

opportunity to display local materials and walling

skills deployed in an appropriate manner. The

Environment Agency walling on Cockshaw is a rea-

sonable example of this.We will continue to support

Councillor Robson in his pursuit of this issue.

Planning & Development Part II

Sele floodlights

H
CS objected to the application to erect flood-

lights on the Sele on the grounds that, while it

may be right to illuminate the play area and

skate park so that they and the equipment therein can

be used safely, the proposed 10 metre floodlights are

excessive illumination, ugly, and will seriously diminish

the quality of this space.

D
espite our objection, permission was granted at

the Planning and Environment Committee

meeting in August  but with, in our view, total-

ly inadequate debate and consideration of the various

objections. This application was the last to be consid-

ered late in the evening, about 9.35, after the commit-

tee had spent much time and energy debating applica-

tions for wind turbines (including at Flodden Field!),

meteorological masts, extraction of sand and gravel,

open cast mining, and other weighty matters. It is there-

fore understandable that elected members were

becoming tired and having difficulty in concentrating on

the Sele floodlights application. One member apparent-

ly recognised this and proposed that consideration be

postponed.There was no seconder and permission was

effectively nodded through with no debate.

H
CS is seeking to have the application reconsid-

ered on the grounds that NCC did not consult,

as they are obliged to do, with the Garden

History Society, and that they paid insufficient attention
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RETAIL

T
he large vacant premises (the former Milletts

and Robinson & Cowell) in prominent posi-

tions make it clear that the grave problems

affecting so many of the nation's market towns are

now having their impact on Hexham.While the cur-

rent combination of sizes and number of vacant

premises is disappointing, we must remember that in

2009, for example, there were more vacant shops

including the former Woolworths on Fore Street.

There has always been a turn-over in the relatively

small local shops.The town centre has survived this

and the closure of major stores such as Woolworths

and Robbs.Therefore, while the presence of vacant

premises in the town centre including its Primary

Shopping Area, diminishes the attractiveness of the

town, it is not unreasonable to believe that this is

temporary and notsignalling the irreversible decline

of the town centre retail sector.

H
exham has seen and recovered from this sit-

uation in the past. For example the Hexham

Courant of February 8 1991 (price 25p), in

an article that laments the closures of Tandem,

Curry's, Penney's and Mr. Minit, all on Fore Street,

quotes the then Mayor, John Lynch, "I have always

been of the opinion that the whole of Fore Street is

an eyesore, an unplanned street….". The shop fronts

of Iceland and some others give that opinion validi-

ty today.

T
he latest of the Starbucks rumours is that

they have pulled out of the intention to occu-

py the former Milletts store.

Hexham Loyalty Card

O
ne cause for optimism is that local bodies

are active in addressing current retail diffi-

culties. As examples Hexham Community

Partnership puts on many very popular events to

draw people into the town centre and Hexham's

Business Forum is taking an initiative to boost the

town's retail and other businesses. On the latter the

Business Forum states "The Hexham Loyalty Card is

a new scheme to encourage the people of Hexham

and the surrounding area to shop locally.

Cardholders will be able to enjoy great discounts,

promotions and offers across a broad range of local

businesses that have signed up to the scheme.With

the right format, an offer with the card has the abil-

ity to drive custom for a business.

W
e are hoping that such a scheme will

encourage people to shop locally and redis-

cover the town centre, as well as enjoying

great offers. Essentially, residents are rewarded for

spending with local businesses whilst local businesses

are rewarded with a greater footfall and more chance

of a sale.

T
he scheme is run by the Hexham Business Forum

and every effort has been made to try to ensure

it is a success and enjoys longevity in the town of

Hexham. Similar schemes in other market towns have

proved successful and with businesses and retailers'

positive reaction to the scheme so far, the Hexham

Loyalty Card shall hopefully enjoy the same results.

T
he card was launched on 6th November, just in

time for the Christmas season! Cards can be

bought from participating businesses and at

www.hexhamloyaltycard.co.uk at a cost of £9.99 per

annum.The scheme is not run for profit, but requires a

small cost to ensure it can be sustained over a long

period of time. The lasting goal is to help ensure

Hexham remains a vibrant and active town, which is

something that will benefit us all."

A
nd that's not all the Business Forum does for the

town centre's retailers. It provided the cash

prizes for the Halloween shop display competi-

tion.

TT

Newly launched: Hexham Loylaty Card



Primary shopping area

T
he current rules governing Primary Shopping

Areas seek to preserve their retail character and

to restrict non-retail including financial services,

estate agents, betting shops, cafes and restaurants etc. In

Hexham's Primary Shopping Area of Fore Street and

the Market Place NCC's current policies define the

minimum extent of retail to be 85% of the ground floor

frontage. According to the following extract from a

statement by an NCC officer, this seems to be under

threat.

R
ecently the Government-commissioned "Portas

Review - An independent review into the future

of our high streets" has been published and its

recommendations accepted by the Government. Part of

its intent is to be less restrictive and to allow greater

local determination as to the uses that are seen to bring

vitality to high streets. ……….there is now an oppor-

tunity for Councils, (possibly via neighbourhood plans)

to more finely tune their policies to allow ranges of

uses that are suited to particular areas - e.g. certain

frontages could be allowed to have cafes but not pubs

or takeaways.

O
verall, these changes suggest that councils

should now consider dropping the 85%

frontage policy and replacing it with a criteria

based approach that seeks to allow for a range of

vibrant uses.The degree to which cafes are regarded as

a vibrant use is open to local debate.The draft policy on

this will be subject to consultation at the next stage of

NCC's Core Strategy.

Parking enforcement

R
eports and letters in the Courant suggest

enforcement and the manner in which it being

done are driving shoppers and money out of the

town centre. In the first few months penalties in

Hexham exceeded £38,000, money that as a result can-

not be spent in the shops, and letters suggest many

shoppers and visitors are now being driven from the

town centre by penalties, fears of penalties, and by the

aggressive hostile attitude of some enforcement offi-

cers. These officers interface daily with people in the

town, with locals, shoppers, tourists upon whom the

town depends, and they have the ability to create the

impression of either a well-ordered,welcoming town or

of an intolerant, hostile one. Courant letters suggest it

is the latter in Hexham but the former in other towns.

When asked what is the benefit of CPE an NCC offi-

cer advised in writing only that "the benefit of

enforcing traffic orders is that it is the Council's duty

to do so."!!

I
t is difficult to draw any conclusion other than

CPE enforcement is an additional and unneces-

sary burden placed upon the town centre's retail-

ers and businesses with no identified benefit to the

town.

New shops and businesses

T
he following businesses have opened since

the last Newsletter.We offer them all a wel-

come, urge you to support them, and hope

they will thrive.

Fore Street

• Betel House Furnishings (in former Peters)

• Gifts@number39 (also Northumbria Cumbria

estate agents' offices)

The Courtyard

• Abbey Landscapes, 9 The Courtyard

Market Street

• Shake'n, 4 Market Street (relocated from Fore

Street)

Vacant premises:

Fore Street

• Milletts

• Shake'n

Priestpopple

• Robinson & Cowell

• Royal Hotel

Cattle Market

• Business Advice Centre

Battle Hill

• Lemon and Lime

• Sherlocks

Beaumont Street

• 6 Beaumont Street, adjacent to the

Conservative and Unionist Club (formerly

Tyghtspot)

TT
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HEXHAM RIVER HYDRO

Y
our editor attended the meeting at the Mart

on 3 October convened to share the prelim-

inary conclusions drawn by consultants

engaged to advise on the best way forward for

Hexham River Hydro. It was well attended and the

presentations by Hexham Community Partnership

and by the  consultant team were comprehensive

including preliminary layout drawings The presenta-

tions were followed by a question and answer ses-

sion in which questions were raised relative to the

appearance of the scheme, costs, access for visitors,

and fishery.All seemed to be answered to the satis-

faction of questioners and strong calls for support

were voiced from the floor.

T
here had been the previous evening a meeting

convened specifically to focus on the fisheries

aspects raised by the scheme.We understand

that the consultants'  (Fishtek) advice was robustly

debated and many anglers have strong concerns.

However, despite some concerns being raised again

on 3 October, there were no objections to the

scheme.Your correspondent saw films showing that

turbines such as proposed do not pose any threat to

fish of any kind going either upstream or down-

stream, and saw nothing from the fishing group sup-

porting their idea that such schemes have any

adverse effect on fish or fishing.

V
isuals of the scheme can be seen on the

Hexham Community Partnership website

http://www.hexhamcommunity.net/. and  the

presentations by the hydro engineer and the project

manager will be available shortly 

The following brief notes summarise the project.

Design:

• Archimedes screw with 100 kw capacity 

• 540Mwh/year output, enough to provide the

electricity requirements of c.120 homes.

Programme:

• Design complete mid-Nov, planning application

Nov 2012,

• Tendering for construction winter 2012 

• Licences gained Feb 2013 

• Construction summer 2013

Cost information

• Total construction cost c.£1.3 - 1.4 Million 

• Will provide income of c.£100,000 p.a. from the

beginning 

• 12 - 13 years pay-back

11

H
CS is inclined to support this scheme, both

for its contribution to renewable energy

targets, and for its potential to contribute to

the vitality of Hexham through future financing of

the HCP.

MAINTAINING QUALITY

- Does Hexham need an

Article 4 Direction? And

what is it?

O
ne of the key areas of HCS concern is the

gradual erosion of the quality of Hexham's

Conservation Area by incremental unsym-

pathetic changes that do not always require planning

permission. One method of arresting this is to

implement an 'Article 4 Direction' over an area, an

approach recommended in the recent English

Heritage 'Conservation Areas at Risk' report and

also a recommendation of the adopted

Conservation Area Appraisal for Hexham (2009).

T
his NCC document recommends use of A4s

in several areas. Notable for inclusion are the

Edwardian Terraces that the revised conser-

vation area boundary now excludes e.g. Woodside.

The report refers to: "the Edwardian terraces of

Woodlands,Woodside and Monks Terrace which are

a substantial distance away from the remainder of

the historic town. They remain substantially unal-

tered and it is recommended that the issuing of an

appropriate Article 4 Direction(s) is given urgent

consideration to prevent any unsympathetic alter-

An ‘archimedes screw’ generator (generic image)
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ations should the terraces be excluded from the

conservation area".

B
ecause the Conservation Area boundary now

excludes these terraces, and in the light of

continued incremental erosion of the special

character of the other historic residential areas of

Hexham, in particular through the installation of

unsympathetic plastic windows and doors, we have

asked NCC what action it is taking in the context of

A4s and offered our support

S
o, what is an "Article 4(2) Direction"? Its aim is

to encourage the retention of high quality

architectural features and to preserve and

enhance the character and appearance of the built

heritage. The designation of a Conservation Area

only goes some way towards protecting the integri-

ty of buildings and their character. Under the Town

and Country Planning Act (General Permitted

Development) Order 1995, permitted development

rights enable property owners within a

Conservation Area to undertake small-scale exten-

sions and/or alterations without the need for plan-

ning permission.Where these rights are unchecked,

they can erode the special interest of the

Conservation Area. An application that has to be

made because of the imposition of an A4 does not

require a planning fee for the householder, and is

considered to be a tool to help residents choose

more sympathetic designs when they come to make

changes to their homes.We'd value members views

on this topic.

GREEN BELT

H
CS contributed greatly to the establishment

of the existing green belt that protects

Hexham and its setting. We are therefore

very concerned by the suggestions that green belt

land can be built upon.There appears to be enough

brown land remaining to meet the town's longer

term needs as was considered appropriate by the

Inquiry Inspector when the green belt was estab-

lished.We consider that Hexham is still a nationally

important historic town in a countryside setting that

fully merits protection from development if its spe-

cial character is not to be damaged and undermined.

More on this in a later edition.

CHANGES TO PLANNING PRACTICES

Early in September the Government announced a

major housing and planning package including the

following measures:

• Developers who can prove that council's afford-

able housing requirements make the project unvi-

able will see them removed.

• Big commercial and residential applications to

be directed to a major infrastructure fast track

and, where councils are poor at processing deci-

sions, developers can opt to have their decision

taken by the Planning Inspectorate. More applica-

tions also will go into a fast track appeal process.

• For a time limited period sweeping away the

rules and bureaucracy that prevent families and

businesses from making improvements to their

properties.

E
ric Pickles gave a written statement from

which we have selected the following extracts.

(These matters will need watching).

"Green Belt 

The Green Belt is an important protection

against urban sprawl, providing a 'green lung'

around towns and cities

As has always been the case, councils can

review local designations to promote growth.

We encourage councils to use the flexibilities set

out in the National Planning Policy Framework

to tailor the extent of Green Belt land in their

areas to reflect local circumstances. Where

Green Belt is considered in reviewing or draw-

A ‘plague of plastic’? (Image copyright BBC)
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ing up Local Plans, we will support councils to

move quickly through the process by prioritising

their Local Plan examinations... There is consid-

erable previously developed land in many Green

Belt areas, which could be put to more produc-

tive use. We encourage Councils to make best

use of this land, whilst protecting the openness

of the Green Belt in line with the requirements

in the National Planning Policy Framework.

Increasing permitted development rights

We will consult shortly on changes to increase

existing permitted development rights for exten-

sions to homes and business premises in non-

protected areas for a three-year period. This will

mean less municipal red tape to build a conser-

vatory and similar small-scale home improve-

ment and free up valuable resources in local

authorities."

TT

PLANNING 

APPLICATIONS
(As of 7th November)

T
he following is a list of planning applications

selected because they relate either to listed

buildings or the town centre or are judged to

be of interest.

Permission granted

Sele Park (sic) (12/00117/FUL)

Installation of one 10m high lighting column with

two 400 watt lanterns (see article page 8)

The Carnaby Buildings, Hexham Abbey

(12/01546/LBC)

Listed building consent for change of use and alter-

ation of existing Carnaby buildings to create exhibi-

tion and interpretation facilities; meeting and com-

munity spaces; cafe; administrative space and ancil-

lary accommodation. Construction of single storey

cloister link building to south west of the Abbey

Church. (Associated application 12/01544/FUL)

13 St. Mary's Chare, Barber Shop

(12/02035/FUL) Demolition of small rear yard brick

built WC and construction of new insulated timber

framed WC which links to main building.

5 Cattle Market (12/01525/ADE) Removal of existing

Northern Rock signs and installation of new Virgin

Money signs.

4 Priestpopple, Barclays Bank (12/01998/LBC)

Listed building consent: implication of Radon gas reme-

dial works. Pipework system implicated in basement

and ground floor levels. 5 drilled holes through existing

walls to allow ductwork to pass through building.

St. Mary's House, 1 St. Mary's Wynd

(12/02323/ADE) The existing building has a total of 5

wooden panelled facia boards above shop windows.

These will be fully restored as they are currently in a

state of disrepair and one which will be slightly extend-

ed up into the curve of the stonework to accommodate

the new signage. 4 of the facias will be dark stained

wood, with two of those incorporating brushed silver

lettering and logos which will be raised from the facia

boards. The remaining facia will be in black vinyl with

white raised lettering and a logo.

44a Priestpopple, (12/01644/FUL) Proposed change

of use of the existing first floor offices into residential

accommodation. (This is above Saks)

2 Temperley Place (12/01757/LBC Listed building

consent for works to rebuild existing chimney stack to

east gable, as amended.

8 Cockshaw (12/01236/LBC) Listed building consent

for construction of single storey extension and external

alterations

39 Fore Street (12/02261/COU) Change of use from

A2 use on ground floor only (Estate Agency -

Northumbria-Cumbria) to A3 use on ground floor only

(tea room).

13 St. Mary's Chare, Barber shop (12/02650/LBC)

Listed building consent: demolition of small rear yard

brick built WC and construction of new brickwork cav-

ity WC linked to main building. (This seems to be LBC

to complement and to be second thoughts about the

timber WC approved in 12/02035/FUL above.)

Permission refused
None

Applications pending consideration 

Market Street, Gilesgate, and Market Place

(12/00565/ADE) Advertisement consent for display of
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13 flags and flag poles on various properties

5 Battle Hill/29 St. Mary's Chare (12/00255/FUL)

Listed buildings including NatWest Bank. Change of use

of part of ground floor (i.e. excluding banking area) and

entire first and second floors from offices to 1 three-

bedroomed and 4 two-bedroomed dwellings

Tesco Stores Alemouth Road (12/03078/FUL)

Change of use of nine car parking spaces to a hand car

wash, including siting of an office and erection of a

canopy

Tesco Stores Alemouth Road (12/03079/ADE)

Advertisement consent for 8no. fascia signs on hand car

wash

Hexham Goods Yard (12/02918/CON)

Conservation Area Consent: Hybrid planning applica-

tion seeking Full planning permission for station

improvements, the erection of three retail units and the

use of the Prosser building for retail purposes and out-

line planning permission for the erection of units for

use within Use Classes B1,B2 and B8. Demolition of 3

existing buildings on site.

Hexham Goods Yard (12/02917/FUL) Hybrid plan-

ning application seeking Full planning permission for sta-

tion improvements, the erection of three retail units

and the use of the Prosser building for retail purposes

and outline planning permission for the erection of

units for use within Use Classes B1,B2 and B8.

Demolition of 3 existing buildings on site.

Hexham Goods Yard (12/02903/LBC) Listed Building

Consent: Station improvement works to north side of

Hexham Station

2 Cattle Market (above Bee and Butterfly café)

12/02899/COU) Retrospective: Change of use to hair

and beauty salon on the first floor, main room and the

wash room/beauty room and the second floor small

room

Vacant Unit South West Of Tesco Supermarket

Alemouth Road (12/02878/FUL) New shop front and

alterations to external elevations.

Tyne Green (12/02869/FUL) Construction of fishing

platforms

Land East Of Sunningdale Nursing And

Residential Home, Dean Street, (11/02101/FUL)

Variation of condition 2 attached to planning permis-

sion 20080983 - Construction of 8 dwellings and 4 flats

together with underground car parking and associ-

ated landscaping (amended layout and position of

terrace).

County Hotel, Priestpopple (12/02344/ADE)

Advertisement consent for 4 no. individual locator

fixed timber letters illuminated by floodlights, 2 no.

double sided projecting signs with hanging panels,

fixing gibbets and omni lights, 2 no. A3 sized poster

units, 6 no. small lanterns and 11 no. low energy

floodlights.

REMARKABLE HOLIDAY

SLIDES - WHOSE?

I
n examining for the first time items the former

secretary Tim Tatman has been keeping for many

years, and now being considered for disposal, he

came across a box of 35mm colour slides.These are

of somebody's remarkable holidays, perhaps the sub-

ject of a talk to members. Some are dated and 4 have

notes on the frames.The dates are March 1961 and

August 1963. The notes are "Switzerland en route"

(Mar 61), "Pique d'Asolla", "Matterhorn from

Zermatt" (Aug 63), "Swiss maidens". One or two

seem to be of mountains elsewhere, Kashmir?

I
f anybody recognises these and wishes to claim

them, please contact Tim Tatman. (tel. 01434

609265)

ITEMS FOR SALE

H
CS has the following redundant items which

it offers first to members. If you are interest-

ed contact Tim.

Digital camera £15 - Nikon Coolpix 885: 3.21

megapixels, 3 x optical zoom, 12 scene modes. In

original box and complete with software and all

accessories. Excellent condition

35mm slide projector £40 - Kodak Carousel S-AV

2010, Electrosonic ES4050 remote control. Good

condition complete with carousels and carry case

(rather worn)

There should be a collapsible screen somewhere

too

TT
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HCS Email address:

hexhamcivicsociety@yahoo.co.uk
Website:

http://hexhamcivicsociety.wordpress.com

Members' Gift Aid declarations enhance the Society's income by some £300 annually - well worth the effort. However,

most of our members signed their Declarations way back in 2003, and many people's financial circumstances have changed.

Would members therefore please renew their Gift Aid Declarations by filling in the inserted form and returning this to

Wendy Breach at Bridge House, Hexham, NE46 3DE (or posting through Tim Tatman's door). About 10 members have

made Gift Aid declarations in the last 12 months - and these people don't need to sign a form again.


